
COATS-OF-ARMS IN SURREY CHURCHES

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO VOL. XLVIII

PART I

BY

H. W. POINTER, M.A.

Albury

Page 80. I. The first three Hnes of the small print should now
read:

Sir Robert bought Weston Manor after the death of

Abel Alleyne, who had bought it 1724 from Mrs. Hester
Woodroffe and Anne Sturt, daughters of George
Buncombe (d. 1719) and Martha Peyton, and not

daughters of Geo. Buncombe (see V) and Judith Caryll.

Page 81 . Key Pedigree of Buncombe should be revised as shown
on p. 68.

Page 85. Last six lines should read:

4. qly. of four: 1 &4BUNCOMBE. 2Reynes. SMorteyne
impaling :

arg. a chevron gu. between three roses . . . stalked and
leaved . . . Muscott (?)

(? George Buncombe and Charity Muscott)
Mr. J. C. B. Poulter (to whom I am indebted) suggests
that these arms may well be a variant of the arms of

Muscote of Barton and Welby, Northants, who bore:

gu., on a cross engrailed arg. five roses gu.

Page 86. 5. Line 6 of small print should read:

Hester Woodroffe.

(Confusion with Letitia Woodroffe arose because both
Hester and Letitia were daughters of George Buncombe
and both married Woodroffes.) Hester, nee Buncombe,
married Geo. Woodroffe and her arms are quartered
by her son, George, in his hatchment at Scale, Surrey.

Page 93. XXIL Supporters
should read: as in XXI, but sinister supporter has
collar counter-compony.

Page 103. In key pedigree of Howard, the "drop" should be
from Margaret Gamage, 2nd wife of Wm., 1st Baron
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Howard of Effingham, and not from Katherine

Broughton, 1st wife, who was mother only of a

daughter, Agnes.

ASHTEAD

Page 110. XI. Lines 5 and 6 should read:

impaling
(vert) three boars' heads couped (arg.) Burley.
Lines 1-3 of small print should read:

Peter was son of Wm. Sandys, 1st husband of Phila-

delphia Uphill, who m. 2ndly Rev. Wm. Buncombe,
son of George Dunconbe and Charity Muscott, and not

son of George (see Albury V) by Judith Caryll.

The rest of the paragraph should be deleted.

The references should read:

(B. & B., Vol. IV, p. 309; M. & B., Vol. II, pp. 623-3;

Burke, Peer., 1929; information from J. C. B. Poulter;

M.I.)

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO VOL. L

PART II

Banstead

Page 121. Lower part of pedigree:
There should be a "drop" from the = between Elizabeth

and Daniel instead of from Ehzabeth; and another

"drop," from the horizontal line, down to Daniel

Lambert
(
= Mary Simpson). There should be a "drop,"

from the horizontal line, down to Alfred Uvedale

Miller-Lambert.

Barnes

Page 125. I. Line 4 of references:

G. E. Cokayne, Vol. Ill, Reg. of Barnes, p. 322; should

be deleted.

Page 127. lower left of pedigree:
There should be a "drop" from the = between Geo.

Matthew Hoare and Angelina Greene down to the

horizontal line.

Page 130. X. Henrietta Harmidge should read :

Henrietta Hornidge.
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COATS-OF-ARMS IN SURREY CHURCHES

(PART III)

BY

H. W. POINTER, M.A.

Battersea (Brixton)

I. Nave, W. wall, N. of vestry door, mural marble. Hanna (d. 1824,

age 65), wife of George Scholey (d. 1839, age 82), parents of Caroline

Exam Scholey (d. 1833, age 37).

below (bend hatched) (vert), on a bend between 2 garbs (or)

a swan (sable) between 2 hurts, in centre chief a label of 3

points for cadency, for an eldest son. Scholey.
Motto: Impavide.

George Scholey was Alderman of London, and of Clapham Common
in this Parish. Robson [British Herald, 1830, Vol. II), gives above
tinctures for Scholey, Lord Mayor of London, 1813.

(Robson, The British Herald, London (1830), Vol. II; M. I.)

II. A'', aisle, N . wall, mural monument, of cartouche style. Frances
Fleet (d. 1738, age 62), widow of James Bull, also grandson John
(d. 1738, age 19).

above (worn) (or) 3 bull's heads caboshed (gules). Bull
impaling

(az.) on a bend wavy (or) between 2 dolphins (arg.) 3 escallops

(gu. defaced). Fleet.

Inscription states, wrongly, that John was their son. Frances was

daughter of Sir John Fleet (see XXIII, 1, 2, 3.) by his 2nd wife.

For James Bull see also continuation of this article in next part,

where, however, Bull has a label for cadency, which is here absent.

(M. & B., Vol. Ill, 339; Rev. J. G. Taylor, Our Lady of Batersey,
Chelsea (1925), 181; M. I.)

III. A'', aisle, N. wall, mural marble. Rt. Rev. John Inglis, D.D.,
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, d. 1850, age 73).

below: or (worn sable) a paschal lam.b argent, holding a banner

gules [should be azure, a saltire argent, for St. Andrew of

Scotland), on a chief argent [shotUd be azure) a key, ward

upwards, and crosier, in bend dexter and sinister respectively

[should be sinister and dexter) or

See of Nova Scotia

imp: sable, a lion rampant and on a chief or 3 mullets sable.

Inglis (?)
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70 COATS-OF-ARMS IN SURREY CHURCHES

He presided over the Diocese for over twenty-five years.

(Taylor, op. cit. 286 and Note 74
;
M. I.)

IV. N. aisle, N. wall, mural marble. Nathaniel Middleton (d. 1807,

age 57), erected by his widow, Anne Frances . . . (d. 1823, age 65).

below: arg. fretty and a canton sable.

imp: arg. a battle-axe gu. between 3 roses (?) . . .

also others mentioned in inscription. (M. I.)

V. A^. aisle, N. wall, mural marble. Sir Geo. Wombwell, Bt.

(1796-1846), husband of Ehza Little, his 2nd wife (d. 1856), their

eldest daughter Georgiana Elizabeth (d. 1834, age 19).

above: (hatched): (gu.) a bend between 6 unicorns heads

erased (should be couped) (arg.) WOMBWELL and in centre

chief the Ulster badge (argent), a sinister hand couped at the

wrist and appaumee (gu.). impaling:

(arg.) a cross between 4 demi-lions rampant (gu.). Little.

Crest: a unicorn's head erased.

Motto: In well beware.

He was of Wombwell, W. Riding, Yorks, and of Sherwood Lodge
in this parish. His 2nd wife was buried in Brompton Cemetery.
He married 1st Lady Anne Belasyse, daughter and coheir of Henry,
2nd and last Earl of Fauconberg, and 2nd Eliza, youngest daughter
of T. E. Little of Hampstead.

(Brayley and Britton, The History of Surrey, Dorking (1841),

Vol. Ill, Part II, 451; Taylor, 286; M. I.)

VI. A^. aisle, E. wall, square slab. Boutflower Verdon, M.A.

(1846-1879).

below: or, a fret gules. Verdon.

He was ordained priest 1871, and curate here seven years.

VII. East window, glass, three large lights, and three lights in the

tracery. Given by Sir John St. John, Bt., to commemorate his

succession to the Lordship of the Manor of Battersea 1630, on

death of his uncle Oliver, Viscount Grandison, who purchased it

from the Crown 1627.

Thirty-three shields (including three achievements), one lozenge,

sixteen badges or crests.

A. N. light, {a) In sector of tracery:

on a torse arg. and gu. an eagle displayed or, surmounted

by a Viscount's Coronet proper, charged on the breast with

the Hame {vel horse-collar), the badge of Tregoz, viz., an

antique shield, rimmed or, per pale arg. and gu. {should be

charged with crescent sa. thereon a label of 3 points or)

Sinister supporter of St. John, Vise. Bolingbroke, here
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40 COATS OF ARMS IN SURREY CHURCHES

a cross-crosslet between two lions rampant or

Hammersley
2 & 3 per bend dancetty erminois and sable, a bend

between two mullets counterchanged (spots
omitted on the gold mullets) Spode

above the helmet but not upon it: two Crests dexter, on a
torse or and gu. a lion rampant argent supporting with the
left forepaw a demivol or Hammersley
sinister, on a torse or and sable, a demi-griffin segreant gules

supporting a shield of the arms of Spode
Funeral Motto: Resurgam

As stated in the note referring to his monument (part I, page 98,

IV) his original surname was Spode. He assumed the name
Hammersley and purchased Fradswell Hall, Staffs, and Ashe Lodge,
Surrey, and died at Park Square, London. It not infrequently
happens that both monument and hatchment appear in the same
church. This can be seen at Bramley, Surrey (where, however, the
hatchment is at present in the locked bell-ringing chamber), and
also at Little Bookham.

ADDENDUM AND CORRIGENDUM TO VOLUME LII

Battersea.

Page 71, in the key pedigree, one step in the descent has been omitted (in

upper right liand part). Sir John St. John m. Jane Iwardby and had a Son
John St. John who had a son Nicholas St. John who m. Ehzabeth Blount.
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shown as a crest, but the eagle is really a Grandison eagle.

(b) Large light: Achievement of Oliver St. John, Vise.

Grandison, d. 1630.

qly of 12 (4,4,4):

1. arg., on a chief gules 2 mullets pierced or, in centre,

below the chief, a crescent sable for cadency for a 2nd
son or descendant of a 2nd son, St. John.

2. az., a bend or cottised arg. between 6 martlets or.

De la Bere.
3. arg., a fess between 6 cinquefoils gu. pierced or

Umfraville.
4. ermine, on a fess az. 3 crosses moline or Paveley.
5. gu. a fess between 6 martlets or, on the fess a mullet sa.

for cadency. Beauchamp of Bletshoe.
6. arg. a fess sa. between 3 crescents gu. Patishull.
7. paly of 6 arg. and az. on a bend gu. 3 eagles displayed or

Grandison.
8. or, 2 bars gemelles and in chief a lion passant gules.

Tregoz.
9. arg. a fess gu. between 3 mullets of 6 points sa. Ewyas.

10. arg. a saltire engrailed and a chief sa. charged with 2

mullets arg. Iwardby.
11. or, 3 lions passant sa. Carew.
12. az. 3 battle-axes arg. Huscarle.

Crest: On a torse arg. and gu. an eagle displayed or, charged
on the breast with the hame badge.

Supporter: dexter: an eagle or

sinister: a monkey proper.

Motto: Deus providebit.

Oliver St. John, Viscount Grandison, and Baron Tregoze, d. 1630,

was the first St. John to settle in Battersea. All the arms quartered
are through heraldic heiresses (see pedigree, p. 78) except Huscarle,
which is that of an heir-general. Lucy Willoughby married 1st

Sir Thos. Huscarle (d. 1369) and 2nd Sir Nicholas Carew (d. 1391).

For other arms not inherited through heiresses, but bequeathed,
see the Mohun quartering (at Beddington) by Carew, and the Lucy
quartering (at Albury) by Percy.

Fourteen shields and three badges, forming rectangtdar border. To
be read from left to right alternately, going downwards, preserving
the order in the pedigree. 1-5 OUver's earliest ancestor's arms,

6-10 his sisters, 11-13 badges, etc., 14-17 his nephews.

Upper border, left to right:

1. Tregoz impaling Ewyas (mullets pierced, and in 2-5).

2. Grandison imp. qly 1 and 4 Tregoz, 2 and 3 Ewyas.
3. Patishull imp. qly 1 and 4 Grandison, 2 Tregoz, 3 Ewyas.
4. Beauchamp imp. qly 1 Patishull, 2 Grandison, 3 Tregoz,

4 Ewyas.
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5. St. John (a crescent sable for cadency, and in 6-10)

imp. qly of 6: 1 & 6 Beauchamp
2 Patishull
3 Grandison
4 Tregoz
5 EWYAS

Left and right borders alternately:

6. arg. a chief az. over all a lion rampant gu, crowned or St.

George.

imp. St. John
7. arg. a cross patonce az. between 4 mullets of 6 points gu.

Webb.
imp. St. John.

8. az. fretty arg. Cave. imp. St. John.
9. az. in chief 2 cinquefoils pierced and in base a fleur-de-lys

arg. Egeock.

imp. St. John.
10. az. a chevron between 3 owls or, Nicholas, imp. St. John.
11. in a blue oval; on a torse arg. and gu. an eagle displayed or,

charged on the breast with the hame.
the sinister Supporter of St. John here as a Crest.

12. an antique shield {here not rimmed) per pale arg. and gu.
over all a crescent sa. (colour gone) charged with a label of

3 or (label not visible). The Tregoze badge or hames.
13. in a blue oval: on a torse arg. and gu. a monkey statant

proper, adopted by St. John as a sinister Supporter, here

shown as a Crest.

(The St. John Lords of Basing acquired it from the de Port

family, whose ancient badge it is stated to have been.)
Lower border, left to right :

14. arg. a chief azure, over all a lion rampant gu. ducally crowned

or, on a canton or on escutcheon azure 3 coronets or, for

Sweden, being an augmentation granted 1627 by the King
of Sweden. St. George.

imp.
arg. on 3 bars sa. 6 trefoils slipped 3, 2, 1 arg. Dayrell.

15. Webb imp. arg. 2 bars and a chief gu. {should be arg. 3 bars

and a canton gu.) Fuller.
16. Cave imp. qly per fess dancetty azure and arg. in 1st qr. a

lion passant gardant counterchanged. Croft.
17. Nicholas {here owls arg.) imp. az. a chevron ermine between

3 fleur-de-lys within a bordure engrailed or (dimidiated).
Wardour.

B. Centre light, {a) In circle of tracery:

on a blue ground : a rose gules barbed vert with a rose arg.

superimposed upon it, seeded or, the whole surmounted by
a Royal Crown proper.
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The Tudor rose, a badge of Henry VII (and other Tudor

sovereigns) .

{b). Achievement of Shiart Kings, here Charles I, from
whom the Manor of Battersea was purchased.

qly. I & IV, qly. 1 & 4 France.
2 & 3 England.

II. Scotland.
III. Ireland.

Supporters: dexter: a Hon gardant royally crowned or

sinister : a unicorn maned tufted unguled, and

gorged with an open crown or

Motto : Dieu et mon droit

Three shields and seven badges.

top line, border, three shields :

1. qly. 1 & 4 az. 3 Fleur-de-lys or France (modern)
2 & 3 gu. 3 lions passant gardant or England
all within a bordure compony arg. and az. Beaufort

impaling

qly. of 6 : 1 & 6 Beauchamp 2 Patishull
3 Grandison 4 Tregoz
5 EwYAS (mullets unpierced)

2. in a lozenge:

qly. of 6: 1 & 6 Beauchamp 2 Patishull
3 Grandison 4 Tregoz
5 EwYAS (mullets pierced)

3. St. John (no crescent) impaling

qly. of 6: 1 & 6 Beauchamp 2 Patishull
3 Grandison 4 Tregoz
5 Ewyas (mullets impierced)

left and right borders alternately: (4-8 in blue ovals Royally
crowned or) :

4. a fleur-de-lys or

a badge of Henry VII
5. a rose gules barbed vert, with a rose arg. seeded or,

superimposed upon it.

a badge of Henry VII
6. a portcullis chained or

Beaufort badge of Henry VII
7. on a mount vert a hawthorn tree proper, charged with

a crown or, each side of the tree a cipher or,

dexter h, sinister R
badge referring to Bosworth Field

8. on a mount vert a greyhound statant argent [here brown)
Neville badge

9. in a blue oval uncrowned : a dun cow

badge of Henry VII as Earl of Richmond before

accession
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10. in blue oval crowned: on a mount vert a dragon passant

gules, in base waves of the sea ppr. badge of Henry VII,

referring to claimed descent from Cadwallader.

C. S. light, (a) In sector of tracery:

on a torse arg. and gu. on a mount vert a falcon rising or,

jessed and ducally gorged gules, belled or

Crest: (and dexter supporter)
of St. John, Viscount Bolingbroke.

(b) Large light: achievement of Sir John St. John, 1st Bt.,

d. 1648 qly. of 16 (4, 4, 4, 4) :

1. St. John, a crescent for cadency, in dexter chief the

Ulster Badge for a Baronet.
2. Delabere
3. Umfraville
4. Paveley
5. Beauchamp
6. Patishull
7. Grandison
8. Tregoz
9. Ewyas (mullets pierced)

10. IWARDBY
11. Carew
12. Huscarle
13. Sable, 2 bars argent and in chief 3 plates

FiTzjOHN alias Hungerford
14. per pale indented gu. and vert a chevron or

Heytesbury
15. arg. 3 toads [hotraces) sable Botreaux
16. Paly wavy of 6 or and gu. Molines

Motto : Sanctus in terra,

Beatus in coelo

(Boscastle, in Cornwall, was originally Botreaux 's Castle)

Fourteen shields, three crests.

Upper border, four shields.

1. Huscarle
2. Carew imp. Huscarle
3. IwARDBY imp. qly: 1 & 4 Carew

2 & 3 Huscarle
4. St. John (no crescent) imp. qly. 1 & 4 Iwardby

2 Carew
3 Huscarle

Left and right borders alternately, shields 5-12:
5. St. John, and crescent sable,

^
impaling or 3 bars nebuly

sable, in centre chief a crescent sa. for cadency. Blount

* In all other shields St. John arms have the crescent in this South glass
—

i.e., Nos. 6-13 and No. 17.

6
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6. St. John imp. qly. 1 & 4 Fitzjohn alias Hungerford
2 & 3 Heytesbury

7. St. John, in dexter chief the Ulster Badge, imp. qly.
per fess dancetty or and gu. in centre a crescent arg. for

cadency for a 2nd son. Leighton.
Sir John and 1st wife (see No. 8 for Sir John and 2nd wife)
Anne daughter of Sir Thos. Leighton 2nd son (hence cres-

cent) of John.
8. St. John, and Ulster Badge, imp. vert, fretty or

Whitmore
9. arg. a lion rampant sable charged on the shoulder with a

martlet {vel. pigeon?) or Mompesson imp. St. John
Pigeon is said to be a pun on Mompesson

10. arg. on a chevron engrailed sable between 3 estoiles gu.
3 bulls' heads caboshed arg. Ayliffe imp. St. John

11. arg. a bend sa. gutte d'eau betw. 2 Cornish choughs sa.,
a chief chequy or and sa. Pleydell imp. St. John

12. St, John (and crescent sa.) imp. St. John (and crescent

sa.)

Lower border, left to right, Shield 13, crests 14-16, Shield 17
13. arg. on a cross gu. 5 escallops or, in dexter chief a crescent

sa. for cadency Villiers imp. St. John
14-16. in blue ovals:
14. on a torse or and gu. a wyvem, wings expanded proper

Crest of Leighton
15. a mainmast, the round top set off with pahsades or {here

arg.) a demi-lion issuant therefrom sa. Crest of Carew
16. out of a crest-coronet or a pepper-goxh per pale gules and

vert [the Heytesbury tinctures) between 2 sickles arg.
handles gu. Crest of Hungerford, the pepper-ga.rhs
being allusive to the name of their Peverel ancestor.

17. barry of 6 arg. and gu. a canton ermine Apsley imp. St.

John

The heraldry of the N. light is intended to show the origin and
denvation of Sir John's estates at Lydiard Tregoz, Wilts, Purley,
Berks, and Battersea, Surrey.
The Centre light, to show his descent and double connection with

The Royal House of Tudor.
The S. light, to show his connections with many distinguished

famihes through the marriages of his sisters, cousins and aunts.

Peailing (see references) does not describe the heraldry, but refers
readers to Taylor's book.

Richard St. George (see N. light) was attached to the College of
Arms, and was Berwick Pursuivant, Windsor Herald, Norroy
King of Arms, Clarenceux, in turn. He it was who was responsible
for the heraldic family trees on the triptych in Lydiard Tregoz
Church. He was uncle of Sir John St. John, the donor of the glass.
Richard's son. Sir Henry St. George, was Richmond Herald when.
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in 1627, the King sent him to Sweden to present the Order of the
Garter to Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, who granted St.

George the right to add the Royal Arms of Sweden in a canton as

an augmentation. St. George became Norroy and then Garter

King of Arms.

Taylor states that the golden eagle of Grandison with the Tregoz
hame on its breast dates from the marriage of Wm. Lord Grandison
with Sybil Tregoz, c. 1288.

The arms usually now attributed to Hungerford appeared as

those of Sir Adam Fitzjohn in the Purley Roll, temp. Edw II.

Walter Hungerford, at the siege of Rouen 1418, quartered Fitzjohn
1 and 4, Heytesbury 2 and 3.

(Taylor, Our Lady of Batersey, 330 note 10, 331 n. 12, 332 n. 14,

Appendix C 323-334, (Whole glass) Plate 15 face p. 137,

(lower portion of glass) Plate 17 face p. 154; Sy.A.C, Peatling,
A. v., "Ancient Stained and Painted Glass in the Churches of

Surrey," Sy.A.S. (1930), 4-7, 4 n. 1; M. I.)

{To be continued)
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KEY PEDIGREE
to explain quarterings in Fig. 1. See VII l.b. of 3.b.

Sir Robt. SibiUa
de de

Tregoz = Euyas
d. 1198 9th qr.

Robt. de Tregoz

John de Tregoz

Sir

Walter Maud
Hungerford= Hevtesbury

14th qr.'

I

Sir

Thos.

Hungerford

I

Sibilla

Sir Wm. de
Grandison= Tregoz

d. 1334
8th qr.

Sir

Walter Elizabeth

Hungerford= Fitz John
d. 1334 13th qr.

Sir John
de

Patishull

d. 1349

Mabel
de

Grandison
7th qr.

Sir Nicholas
Carew :

d. 1391

Sibilla

Roger de

Beauchamp^ Patishull
d. 1380 I 6th qr.

Roger Beauchamp
I

I

Roger

Sir Alex.
de

St. John -

Sir

Oliver =

Sir

John =

John

Elizabeth
de

= Vmfraville
d. 1345
3rd qr.

Elizabeth
Delabere
2nd qr.

Isabella
de

Paveley
4th qr.

1

Lucy Sir Thos.

WUloughby= Huscarle
d. 1369
12th qr.

Sir Walter
K.G.

Nicholas

Nicholas

Nicholas

Robt. Margaret
Lord =Botreaiix

Hungerford I d. 1477
15th qr.

Robt. Eleanor
Lord de

Hungerford= Molines

16th qr.

Sir Walter

,1
Margaret Beauchamp= SiT Oliver

d. 1463 de St. John
5th qr. d. 1437

Oliver
St. John

I

Sir John Sainche

Iwardby= Carew
1
11th qr.

Sir Edw.

I

Sir John Jane
St. Jobn= Iwardby

10th qr.

John
I

Nicholas

Walter
Lord Hungerford
of Heytesbury

Sir Walter

Hungerford

I

Oliver
St. John =

Vise.

Grandison
d. 1630

qrs. 1-12
but

qrs. 2 & 3
are qrs. 3 & 4

of Fig. 1

Joan
Rydon

Sir John Lucy
St. John= Hungerford
d. 1594

1

Sir John St. John, 1st Bt.

d. 1648
1st qr. & qrs. 1--16

The names of Persons from whom quarterings are derived appear in italics

(Taylor, Appendices, pp. 317 et seq.)
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